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HELP WANTED.MALL

POSITIONS FOR MEN
In car nhopn

EXPERIENCE DESIRED BIT
NOT REQUIRED

The Washington Railway and
Electric Company has several posl-

[ tlons open for CARPENTERS and
TRICK OVERHAT'LKRS also
MEN FOR MOVING CARS an i
doing general work around our

.b^ps and car houses.
Under our new wage scale now

In effect good men can earn cxcel-
lent wages.
GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS

Apply 2411 P St. N. W.

JOB PRESS FEEDERS
2 WANTED AT ONCE

For steady employment of two good
men.

THE ANDERSON PRINTERY.
1407 N. Y. Ave. N. W.

MEN lf> DiamiBUTE Al>VMm»IS<J:
money advanced each night Apply 7 a. m.
« Ott nw <ie»3t

LABORERS
WANTED

BY L. MORGAN JOHNSTON. Contractor. at
t*e Walter Be»»d U. 8. Army Hospital. Tannma
Park. D. C. Pleasant sleeping accummodauons
free end mrala at coat if deaired.

45 CENTS
1KB HOUR

Apply SUPERINTENDENT, office of the

[contractor 14th mkI Drf ood ats.. adjacent to
the Walter Reed Hospital. de2T-4t

MACHINISTS. BOILERMAKERS.
baggage and mail porters; white

»nd colored laborers. Apply ROOM
308. Union Station. de2-tf *

iKVKN L.AEl 'RKH- SALARY W. I tR
month. Apply to J. S. HILL. Engineer.

Room W0. General Land 'XTice Building. 7th
ud F ats.nw Ue2*3t

WANTED - BRAKEMIN rOB POTOMAC.
* yard, i# cert* im Dour. alao car r*i«innea.
Baefctntsta. belpera, carpentera, lreigbt ra*e-

aea. Uieniflf and nher orrupationa at various
¦¦.nta. P»nna*lvan<a Railroad. Apply ;». New
Wf a** sr. ayie-tf

nUVITKURS To OPERATE GASOL1NK;
tniehs; UK i*r month. fall BUREAU OKi
STANDARDS ft* interview. d>'jO Jt jl

LOST.,
LOUT-FRIDAY ROUND PLATINUM PIN
with small pearU and diamonds. Return 1735

I at. nw. Liberal reward <IeB-3t

*^>!»r-DlAMOND «'REHOLNT PIN PURIST j
maa morning, probabiy Zoolotfif**! Park. Lib-

ral reward if returned to LoCKHABT. >04
'enjfer at-, phone Cleveland 290. de33t
sTiAT-BIBG WITH BIX OR EIGHT KEYS,
etween tiovernment Printing Office and 5«h
i Eaat Capitol streeta. Friday evening. Find j

* will receive reward by leaving them at Gofc-
rnmnt Printing Office, between 3 a. in. and

I pi m , or at 9 5th ae. alter 3 p. m.

deSHt

.-OST-A MEXICAN OPAL RING IN WOM
1 en » room at Union Station December 25; re
rard if returned to K. M. RABUSOH. Walter I
leed Hospital. d*©-6t j
<0NT.NEAR PETWORTH. BOOK OP HER-Jaid receikj'a. Pleaa# return to Herald office
?IRCCLATION DEPARTMENT. de5-ti
>»iT_O.Nfc DIAMOND SAPPHIRE SCARF |
I*a near Washington H«»te'. liberal reward

f ftunwd BOX 2SJ. Henkl office. de30-3t |
REAL ESTATE.

Se«»« Day a H aw « m*«stmenT u

CABIN JOHN PARK!
WHY NOT TODAIT

Par plats. illustrated book., and fun rartien-
.va about tfesaa Uttia farraa. attractive home

1« WatL aad low prleaa. *«e or write

J. S. TOMLINSON.
rt 80OTHERS BLIXi. MAIN' IMS.
e*w hocsea and bungalcwa r^ady for te-

«pctJba. r.a® to C it baay terma.
ao«>-tf

FOR SALE.MISCELLANEOUS.
t>R SALE CHEaP-GAS RANGE AS GOOD

¦ new. 1034 ith «. sw. Franklin 5706. de2^ot
*OR BALE.TWO CLIMAX BARBER^
« chain. T. W. NEWMAN, 173? 7Ui at. nw.

de2S-?t
IBW OAK CHIPFEROBE. U> ONE NEW
to Mahogany drea^robe. S3B. 10 1729 7th %t. nw.

1 d.'S3t

PETS AND LIVE STOCK.
tsrr RBTEIVED FINE LOT OF LEACHES
.inging canaries, gokl flahe-t. do^. We do all
ladv of Taaldermv. SCUM ID S PET EM-
t>BIPM, TU 13th at. nw d»»a-3tft

FOR SALE.FURNITURE.
:RRDtT Furniture cred8it

HOPWOOD'S
'opular Price Furniture and Store

Btors. 8th and K Sta. N. W.

WANTED TO BUT.
fTLL CALL IN MT CNLCTTRRgD ACTO
¦.Mie, Sty or nfenrbeo. aad pav yon hlgheetrtaw far ladlea gentlemen a, rbUdrev a die-
a*d^ doth ag. of all deecrlpttnaa Addrw
om*> w phoae. I Will eall E IJcE. IMS TU
L iw. R IB

EDUCATIONAL.
Keep Your War Job
y taking our special short coursesjja^tenography. typewriting, book-

p eepf^ig and civil service. Individual
istruction.

THE DRILLERY
1100 N. T. Ave.

PERSONALS.
NEW YORK BEAUTY SHOP

W06 F st. nw, Phone Franklin £392.
Liberty Sanitary Beauty Shop

1813 18th *t. nw. Phone North 2T73-J.
Hours: 9 JO a. in. to T p. m.

Strictly Sanitary.
Cnder a Professional Nurse. de&-S0t

DR. RF.F.D
SPECIALIST

804 SEVENTEENTH STREET.
OVER 30 YEARS ':rlir"c* *

u
th« Cure of Chrtttte.

N«T.OU. > Od IlKM of UfO an* W.iS
Means Health to You tf You Sufer
Fran Caiarrb, UUii!y ICbnjmatJato, < i:»t [w
uon. Throat. Uinfx, Brain. Heart, Bluod
and Skin Uiae*Ma. Nrmm IfWuty Ktdaay 1
Di*aaea. Bladuer Trouble. SpaeiSc Blood Pol.
aonin#. Crupttcna. Ulf»ii. and All Private LM»
aura Cored (or Ufa bj Safe M-thoda.

Charges Low. Medicine Furnished.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Private Waiting Room for Ladies
OflV?« Hour*. 10 to 1. 3 t.» 1 Hundays. 10 to 11
WORKINGMEN-LET 18 SETTLE YOUR

nvrT1 Problems as to where to buy the grade of
new pants to sell to our hustler trade at K to
M, and if any merchant can get lowest flgurt*
wo would like to know where and its a groat
««rrt. yen N»t. and it can't be done. JI'STH'S
OLD STAND. 610 p de»lt

Old-Fashioned Herbs
The herb is purely a

vegetable product and can
have no bad effect upon
the system. It purifies the
b,ood. tones tip the sys¬
tem, replenishes the kid¬
neys. thereby relievingBright*. I >isra*e. Grs*ei.
Rheurr attain. Sciatica
Lumbago. Cought and
Colds. *

jM. A. LOUIS & SONS
tre^e'js

jhjsiness announcements.
latest so.mg hitst

A GRECIAN LOVE SONG.
A Sonic Thnt
ToueheM the

Heart*
A beautiful

¦ong, easy to
sing and play,
rh# hit of ths
J ear.
Pro fessionals

.end 25 cents in
atamps for or¬
chestration. Mu-
aic sent fres of
charge.
Published by

Peter G. Hema¬
turia. Compouer
and Song Writ¬
er. 3270 M at. N.

W\. Washington, D. f? T>ls-
phone West 1515. deS-30t

UlSIRESS CARDS.
IflO CALLING CARDS WITH CASE P03T-
P*'d to any address for 39 cents. EARLE
WAYNE, 6C6 II st. nw.. Washington, D. C.

dm

ELECTRICAL.
Have Tour EWtrical Wiring Installed By

F. L. CLARKE
Electrical Contractor-Supplies.

3*21 M Street Northwest.
Lights. Bells. Fans. Motors. Repairing. ~

de*4lt I
S1G.\ PAIXTER,

tiJSf1 -l.»r."tes .f,,c. ^riatmas cards and inrits-
k-nA\ -r* J1 ,

y ha"d- bl*n painting of all
£ del JOl

MOVING, PACKING^ storing.
Economize on Your Moving

reliable quirk «mire on local and loni
distance morint rail on A. HITE 33 M at aw
Phone Franklin ISO W. de3 tf

SMITHS TRANSFER
AND STORAGE CO.
NORTH 3312. N. 3343
N. 3344. NiKhtor Holi¬
day. Franklin SMI. _

LONG-DISTANCE MOVING.

safetytirst.
AR-HJLCTEL? FlREPItoufc STORAQk,
i-vit??; " U|1 Coring and Packing.UNITED STATES STORAGE CO 41*-3D lom

°» Phones M. 423 and Franklin ti

moving
We furnish large padded «sns and earsfuj mrm

to handl* your gooda.
PACKERS of furnitnre. pianos, coins brlo-^

brae, etc. Experienced mm only.
SHIPPING to sll parts of the wcrld.
STORAGE for furnitairs. pianos, and houss-

bold goods.

krieg'S express
refrigerators, ice boxes.
REFRIGERATORS~

That Are Superior
NELSON REFRIGERATOR CO.,

\Ve build to order any sige
r.-fHRPrator or cooling room.

611 F St. N. w. Franklin 2757.
tf

HOTELS and CAFES.
THE CAIRO HOTEL

Que St.. next door 16th nw., mod-j
ern steel fireproof structure; rooms
with bath, $3.50 per day; rooms |
with running hot and cold water,
$2.50 per day. Special rates by
the month. de25-7t

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT IT
The llandv>n><st Re,ta.r«nt In WaablnftOB.
THE REPUBLIC
SFbnEUZSSgnt^ito.bu

r Strict niiTfhiiait
puuiif. traiui

r street northwest.
SECOND Fl.OOR

^ortonique Restaurant
*^»s?5iSte2c""*f̂ctisffis. B..rdcr.21'8 P«. ate. nw.

Bbjsoit "Kot«i
Lot?" I"> * n at. nw.

JCRT OPENED
'b"lrco,m b' «month at reasonable prices

Prop. SI. Baturtn. , t>ooe North ¥*>
drt-Mt

moneytoloan.
°* *"*>»¦«» CITT

TTLEK * BL-THrarORD. toe^al 12th

AUTOMOBILES
Washington Anto Exchange
A atomobl les. Tires, AcrmiriMi
Repairs, Trucks, Trailers, Star-
see, Taxis. Auto Glass. Gs-

rsgrs, Batteries. Etc.

FOR SALE.AUTOMOBILES.
FORD TRUCK. GOOD AS NEW, 191S. WILL
exchange for Ford runabout. HERMAN MH*J.

CO.. 134 U »t. nw.; phone Main 368. <le2Mt

USED CARS.
Come to the Largest Used Auto

Dealers in the World.
THE ROMAN AUTO CO.

an N Broad at..
Philadelphia, Pa.

1.000 car* to select from.1918, 1WT. 1918 models,
in ail make*. 1200 up. Catalogue free on re-

Quest. drZ. 4.8.9.11.1118.18.20.AS. 27,38

AUTOS FOR HIRE.
VIM TRUCKS

By hour, (lay. week or month. See me for
reasonable prices. Phous Franklin IMo-W.
A. H1TE. Stt M at. aw. dafl-tf

Republic Trucks
We do hauling around town and in Maryland

or Virginia, by hour, day, week or month. We
guarantee you quick and good *rvice at rea-
sonable prices. 911 ind at. oe. Lincoln 18.
8. D LEFAS. j

TIRES FOR SALE.
REAL TIRE BARGAINS

Better tire* fr»r leas money. All tires guar-
an teed. S00 tires to choose from.
39x3 plain $1100
30i3'i plain $13.
?©x34 non-skid .$13 T5
Jix34 non-skid.$18 5#
31x4 non-akid.$14.90

J2xi Don-akid $25.001
34x4 non-akid.... C6.30
|3ox414 non akid $j6.00
i6x4'i non-skid... .1*0.00,
57x5 non-akid M3.00,

DIXIE TIRE CX)..
1118 H St. N. E. Phone L 81*.

AUTO PAINTING.
AUTO PAINT SHOP

414 Ma«s. are. nw.
J. H. ROHDE, Prop.

AUTO ACCESSORIES.
CAR OWNER* NOT ONLY FIND OOR
location cot vraient, out t<n kmg czpsrieocs

with autia is of great valus to ihs th<*issn4a
we serve. Art me serving your car! Full stork
acct-saori-'S. uils, gr*a$es, etc.

Central Auto Supply Co.
:¦! I'a. at. Mam

CLAIRVOYANT.
PROF. WRIGHT
Palmist and Clsirvoysnt.

Private reading daily; satisfaction guaranteed.
Hours. 11 a. m. to 8 p. m. Phone Main 143T,
512 F st. nw de!5.ST

PROF. ARTHAN.
Noted plstfurm test medium. Resdings daily

on all affsirs of life; tells eferytning; beat ad¬
viser; see him. you will make no mistake.
Studios, 500 <; st. nw. dell »t

PALMISTRY.
BKLMONT.

Scientific palmist and clsirvojant. can be con-
suited on all affairs of life. Readings. $1 1718
New York sve. nw.. between 12th and 13th sts.
Hours. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. de£7-90t

PALMISTRY is a r*»cngnJzcd science, sr.d
RIZPAH ELDON

is known as one of its greatest exponents. Hun-
dreds visit this remarkable woman daily. Com-
ple'e resdings, with accurate description of what
juur hand foretells, only $1. Reception i«rlorsN. E. corncr of 6th & G nw., entrance 6th st.Hours 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. del3-90t I

PROPOSALS.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. SUPERVISINGArchitect's Office. Washington. D. O., l>ec«r.-ber 34. 191A SEALED PROPOSALS will »*.
opened in this office at 3 p. m.. January 14.1919. for the labor required for the installationof the mechanical equipment (except lightingfixtures) with materials that will be furnishedl»y the government. for the south building H>-gienic Laboratory. t\ 8. Public Health Service. jat Washington, D. C. Drawings and specificstions may be obtained at this office, in thediscretion of the Supervising Architect. JAS.A. WE7TMORE, Acting Supervising Architect, jdeff.28.30.31 is! $

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. SUPERVISINGArchitect's Office, Washington, D. O., Decernber 24, 1918. Sealed proposals will be opened 'nthis office at 3 p. m.. January 14. 1919. forfurnishing and delivering at Uie sitie the ma¬terials. including materisls for mechanical equip¬ment, required for the construction of the SouthBuilding for the U. S. Hygienic Laboratory.Washington, D. C. R||is of quantities and sie-citicationa may be obUined at litis office in thediscretion of the Supervising Architect. JAS.
A. WETMORE, Acting Supervining Architect.

de3\2S 30.J1 jal.l

SPECIAL NOTICE.
PURSUANT TO SECTION 1. ARTICLE VIII.of by-laws, notice is hereby given that the
sopusl meeting of the stockholders of The Capi¬tal Traction Company for the election of a
board of directors for the ensuing year and the
transaction of such other business as may be
brought before the meeting, will be held at theoffics of the company. 26th and M streets nw.,Washington, D. C., on Wednesday. January fc.1919, at 10:46 o'clock a. m. The polls will be
open from 11 o'clock a. m. until 12 o'clock
noon. H. D. CRAMPTON, Secretary. de2S-lH
SPECIAL MELTING OF PLASTERERS ANDCement Finishers' Istcal, No. 96, Monday.I)ecsmber 30, at 7 JO p.m. Election of officersand business of imt«ortance. C. SMITH, I*resi-tient K. 1'. FINN. Secretary.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.
Appropriate Floral Tokens.

ArUatic.expressive. inexpenrtve.
Gude Bros. Co. 1214 F Street.

Prompt auto delivery service.
tf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
JOSEPH GAWLER'S SONS

Meml*i» t>y invitation .National Selected Mor¬ticians. Services rendered in sll parts oi tbsUnited States by apvcial representatives.
Telephone Established iaa>.

Main 5512-5513
1730-32 Pa. A.'rl.tant
Avenus

ady

Chapel

DIED.
ARNOLD.On Saturday, December 28,1918, at her residence. The Portner

Apartment, A LICK ARNOLD.Funeral from the chapel of W. R.
Speare and Company, 1208 H street
northwest, on Tuesday, December
31. at 2 o'clock p. m.

BURKE.On Saturdav, December 28,1918, at 10 a m., MRS THOMAS
H. BURKE, in the ^th year ot
her age.

Funeral services at St. James*Catholic Church, West Falls
Church. Va.. on Monday. Decem¬
ber 30, at 10 a. m. Interment at
St. James' Cemetery, Went Falls
Church, Va. Relatives and friendaInvited.

U. S. Chamber of Com
merce Predicts "Greatest

Era of Prosperity."
The 1*. S. Chamber of Commerce

sees a "better era and a greater
prosperity than has ever been our
portion 1n the past." after a "pe¬
riod of indeterminate length," dur¬
ing which necessary industrial and
commercial readjustments will be
made.
"Volume of foreign trade will

play a large share in this increased
prosperity," says the chamber's
committee on statistics and stand¬
ards in a formal report. As to the
necessity for readjustments, it says:
"The general desire is not for

radical reductions of prices, but
rather for such gradual declines as
conditions may warrant. Com¬
mingled with this is the knewledge
that wages and salaries have much
to do with the cost of commodities
today and nothing is further from
the general thought than that there
should be substantial reductions in
the income and the purchasing
power of the many, but rather that
a reali«nment of this nature should
assume the form of readjitstment
in the line of such wages and sal¬
aries as are not warranted under
the changed conditions.
"The business situation is most

remarkable, even when its uncer¬
tainty is taken into account, for
its absence of depression, gloom
and of pessimism."

BIRTHS REPORTED.
WHITE

L«uia H and Mary B. William®, girl.
Nathaniel (i. and Addle Stevenson, boy.
KrnMt VV. and Janie I. Smith, l»y.
Herbert I*, and Gladys A. Roger*, girl.
Harry L. and Pauine S. Kotbinburg. boy.
Thomas M. and Kmma M. McYearn, girl.

W. and Minnie Levy. girt.
Ralph A. and Edith B. Lunenbrofer, boy
Bruno R. and Leonie C. Krause. girl.
Wm E. and Virginia G. Hayglie. girl.
John G. and Anne D. Hop*, boy.
Arthur N. and Marguerite Gadsby. l*ry.
Jamnt and Anna J. Kartell, boy.
John II. and Annie L. LaForge girl.
Iler J and Vera K. Kairchild, !*.»>.
Frank A. and Florence E. Carmack, My.
Wm. A. and Anna E. Clilan. boy twins.
Wm. N. and Gertrude E. Brown, boy.
I>and and Alice Bern. boy.

COLORED.
I*hilip and Lucile Smith, girl.
Joseph J. and Emma A>bton. boy.

DEATH RECORD.
WHITE.

Charles W. Tongue. 19 yra.. Walter Heed Hj«
Esther Tillatson. 23, Proridence Hospital.
Kjp.mi Watkins, 31, Prorideoce Hospital.
J(4m T. Trapp. «. 3 T st. ne.
Albrrt Grui«\ 73. t*59 Varnum »t. n*.
TTieresa A. O'Neill, 13. 1430 Potomac a*e. »e.
Mary E. Kisher, 1312 I' st., Anacostia.
Charles Grates. 30. Providence Ik*M»ital.
Kadi.' Piegel. 26. 3^0 Maryland are. ne.
Joseph Albert, 59, 221 E se.
Annie L. Roche, 25. 643 L st. ne.
J.irtis M. Jones. II, X43 Park place nw
Harry S. Viele, GO, 1025 K'.orida n»e. ne.
Wm. F. Rochc, £28 8th *t. ne.
Margaret I*»rr. 22 mw., 2615 Evarta m. ne.
Edyth P. !>>ng. 11 da\s, 729 7th »t.

COLORED.
Annie K. Morgan. 41. 718 ."*1 st. sw.
Wm. Young. Of. FYeedmen's Hospital.
Henry C. Randolph. 2G. 719 8 st. nw.
.lame* A. <\4eman. 51. 9C»» 3d st. nw.
Elisabeth K'*ig. 12, 8.11 Rock Oeek Church rd.
Edward S. Chum, 35. 2016 E nw.
1'ailey Johnson. 68. Casualty Hospital.
Ijura Mundy, 51, 27CT Dumbarton are. nw.
Alien Johnson, AO, 5 Wilcox court nw.
Estella Parker. 29. 1451 Kwann st. nw.
Alfred Anderson, 3."*, W«sh. Asylum Hospital.
Laura I*. I'enn. 19. l£Ol S *t. nw.
Henrietta Fletcher, .5, 1910 13th st. nw.
Gertrude A. Johnson, 50. 1736 L at. nw.
Julia Watkins. 44, 2416 I rt. nw.
Joseph Lewis. C, 1303 Corcoran st. nw*
Maud E. Masrwi, 3. 1227 Alton court ne.
Thomas Addison, 23. Freedmen's Hospital.

COMING HOME WITH THE YANKS!

THE LOVE AFFAIR OF A HOMELY GIRL
IIy JKA> LUUISK l)K FOREST

The quartet came often after that.
It Reb« cca supremely happy

to rest in one corner of the little porch
parlor after a day of fresh-air frolic or

work among the rector's poor, while
Martin and her mother and Tom and
Bige, and perchance the two girls,

j grouped themselves variously, chat¬
ting or idly dreaming, while she dis¬
pensed lemonade and sponge cake and
received their compliments upon her
skill as <*ook. It was Rebecca who
always made the sponge cake.
The Kims was nobly fulfilling Its

mission

\n \ rlstorrnl lr I ¦¦*.

Oftentimes the rector and little Miss
Blake were of the party. She was,
perhaps, the most aristocratic among
the village folk, albeit of humble
means. Not*infrequently Rebecca per¬
suaded I>r. Manfred to dine with them,
and at such times Miss Blake was apt
to be there, too. her pale, delicste,
high-bred face quivering with the
happiness of passing a few hours In
the company of her sainted pastor,
whom, until quite recently, she had
.worshiped from afar.
That affair was progressing entirely

to Rebecca's satisfaction. She prided
herself upon being a better general
than Maud, having learned by experi¬
ence not what to do. but what to
leave undone.
She made elaborate plans. For in¬

stance, the second time that Dr.
Manfred and Miss Blake dined at The
Elms she escorted them to the rose-
garden. and it was while there, amid
the drone of bees and the lengthening
shadowa of the drowsy, sweet-scented
afternoon. that Susan appeared
breathlessly with a message fiom Mrs.
Vanderpool to the effect that she want-
ed to see her daughter at once.
So Rebecca, with a humorous but

wholly sweet and sympathetic back-
ward glance, bad left them alone,
suting primly side by side upon the!
throne. She did not return for nearly1
an hour, and then it was with profust.
if somewhat vague, apologies for her!
desertion. But the rector and his
companion scarcely heard them. They:^ resumed at once their theological dis-j

cusaion. Although it could scarcely
be called a discussion, since it was
the rector who did all of the talking,
while little Miss Dlake gazed adoringly
up into his face.
She had large, wondering, childish

blue eyes and a high, white. unlin#d
forehead, which combined to bestow
upon her face a kind of nun-like calm.
She was 40. although ?he appeared
younger, and the atmosphere which
she carried about with her was one
of virginal purity and seclusion.

Thank* the Rector.
The occasion of this first confidential

visit with the rector was the expres¬
sion of her gratitude for the help
which he had given her. His sermons
had been her greatest inspiration for
years, so she said. They had upheld
her through many a trial and had
proved an Inestimable spiritual up¬
lift. The rector's sensitive face had
filled with happiness at the words. To
have really helped her, constituted al¬
ready a bond. His pale eyes had
darkened with emotion.
That had been an unforgettable

hour, and it was but the precursor of
many. His feeling toward this timid,
fragile little creature, was quite dif-i
ferent from what he had experienced
toward Rebecca earlier in the summer
and which, he now persuaded himself,
had been merely that of friendship.
Rebecca was strong and independent.

Miss Hlake was timid and clinging.
as a wife should be. She needed some
one upon whom to lean. He began
to call upon her. and gradually hen
cheeks became pinker and fuller, and
she grew subtly younger. Day by day
he felt increasingly her need of him.
and it made him more a man. His
sermons gathered power. He preached
for her and to her.
And all the while Rebecca and her

mother met joyously in Mrs. Vander-
pool's room at the hour of retiring
and discussed the life that eddied
about them. They talked of Martfn
and of the remarkable improvement
which he showed, but always with
that elaborate simplicity with which
one learns to veil one's most secret
thought; and of Tom and his caree-.

That Rookie from the 13th Squad. By P. L. Crosby

madame di22ie. why 00 you , it k iwalways weai? 6lack" when au / \
^ n

the other <Sirue.s wear bright ( ^ memory
Colors in the foll ies

!ah!tis a n08le
SENT IMEMT-

T

j Z, .*e If .jj /lit

ind of the poaaibllity of hia marrying
Ernestine Rebecca had destined them
for each other.
They planned t«te-a-tetes for Dr.

Ewlng and Marjorie. aa well aa for
the reetor#and Miaa Blake, although
the laat two scarcely needed their
mlniatrationa. L>r Manfred having
taken mattera pretty well into him owr
handa Already the village teemed
with rumora. at the hearing of which
hla houaekeeper'a thin lipa grew thin¬
ner. though ahe uttered not a word
In spite of the fact that it waa Sep¬

tember, Tom had not returned to col¬
lege, and might not return for aev-
eral weeks, owing to an epidemic of
acarlet fever which had broken out In
the town. It waa for that reason that
Rebecca and Martin still continued
their almoat daily afternoon trips
along the winding road which led to
Tom's home, and incidentally to the
tennis court.

I<ooke4 I.ike a i.ypmj.
If Martin were not altogether happy

on this particular September afternoon
as he sat upon the settee within hear-
ing of the shouts and laughter of the
contestants, he gave no sign of It. He
waa in no respect s dog in the
manger Before the first set waa
ended Bige strolled in with Marjorie.
who looked more than ever like a
gypsy, her black curls bound down by
a flsming ribbon of geranium red. She
was dressod in white, as was Rebecca.
The newcomers joined Martin and

the trio chatted lightly, or commented
upon the brilliant plays, until the set
was over and a game of doubles in
order.
Rebecca not once during the long'

afternoon thought to compare herself
with Bige's gypsy queen; and yet
Marjorie was aa perfect a beauty as

ever graced New York society. More- j
over, her face did not liecome un-

pleasantly heated, while Rebecca's did
The only chance in Marjorie. aa the j
game progressed, was an added poppy- Jlike brilliance to her cheeks and a

greater luster tc her eyes.
Nor did Tom make comparisons to j

Rebecca'# discredit. What of his at-
tention was not concentrated upon the
game, fixed itself upon the numerous J
tripe which his partner mad** to the
blind man. as he sat alone and listened
to the others, and upon the tender
smile which he in turn bestowed upon
her. Of a truth Martin was deeply J
touched that she should leave her
game for his unworthy sake. No in¬
deed* Tom had no time to dwell upon
Marjorie's ebauty (she did not compsre
with Rebecca as a plsyer.)

.'I wonder if theie is anything be-
tween them." was the constant and
disconcerting burden of his thought.
and to this he added later, as they i
all strolled toward the great tree un¬

der which Martin sat

Vakei a Try for It.
. I'll make a try for it. anyway. I'm

not going back to college without find-
ing out how matters stand. But. h#el
of Achilles! how am I ever to catch
her alone" He hangs on to hei like a

leech!".which was manifestly unfair
to Martin.

It was while he pondered upon this
proposition that Rebecca held out a

tentative dinner invitation for the
following week, explaining that It
needed only the formality of her

mother's sanction She hinted darkly
at unusual happenings, and would not
be teased into divulging what they
might be.

I'll do it then, said Tom to him¬
self. It came to him as an inspira¬
tion. It would not be difficult to iso¬
late Rebecca upon that evening for
a few moments.
Mrs. Vanderpool raised not the

ghost of an objection, when shortlv
before dinner her daughter deta led
to her the plan suggested by Martin.
What surprise she felt, she hid. She
was growing used to surprises.
There stood her poor, uglv Rebecca,

no longer poor and ugly. For no one

can be poor and ugly who is brimming
over with youthful energy and health
and laughter.
She was so eager by self-forgetful

that little magnetic sparks sn-rnd to

fly from her as she talked. She did not
even remember to drop Martin's arm.

and there they stood, Martin laughing
at her impetuosity, as she launched
into explanations, turning to him
every now and again for corroboration.
"Splendid." ejaculated the little lady

when Rebecca had done "And why
could not Susan and Katie and Philip
dress like Japanese servants to wait
upon the guests?"
"They could." said Martin "I'll go

now and 'phone to have the entire
outfit expressed at once It is packed
away at the club, and there can be
no mistake, as the boxes «n (art¬

fully labeled.
Rebecca tightened her hold on his

arm. and they turned toward the
stairs.
But it was Philip, pernaps. who

most enjoyed the preparations tor the
fete.

Live i¦ Expectation.
I'pon the day on which th»- boxes

were to arrive from New York. he.
in company with Ro^er. was st the
station long before the train was due.
He was on the qui vive with anticipa¬
tion. For the first time since his
arrival in Huddlesford his face ex¬

pressed animation. This was like the
old days! His master had been noted
for his entertainments and neve*- a

one had proved more successful than
the Japanese play, toward the success
of which he. Philip, had so largely
contributed.
As the day for the dinner drew near,

excitement began to steal into the
usually placid atmosphere of the big
house.
Philip had decided that, if they l>e-

gan the work of decoration on Friday,»
it would give them sufficient time, and
consequently upon Friday guests were
debarred from The Eims.
First the bamboo poles were put In

place. That was not a difficult mat¬
ter, as they were arranged in such *

manner that they could be lengthened
or shortened, to suit necessity. They
were attached by their ends to pic¬
ture hooka and ran perpendicular! v
to form squares.
Here and there Philip tied the Inter¬

sections, for the sake of security, as

well as In the center, mhere the
chandelier gave support.
Everywhere were suspended charm¬

ing lanterns; l>oats with curved prows
and raised sterns, gorgeous birds with
spread wings, and the most exquisite
globular fishes.th*ae last, real
"How lovelv they are. the poo*-

dears." said Rebecca -Just to think
that they were onre alive'"
.But never so beautiful as now*'

said Martin. "Touch a match to ot»«-
of the candles and see how exquisite¬
ly transparent its skin is, and how
iridescent."
Rebecca did so and the fish gave

out a mellow glow as of moonlight.
"You did not tell us how much

there was'" It was Mr«. Yanderpool's
voice, "li is growing like fairyland."
Slie was sitting upon a soft pile of

rugs which had come out of one of
the boxes, and gtxitig about her. from
the silver Buddha to the Cloisonne
urns and the cherry blossoms and the
clusters of put pie w istaria that Philip
was suspending here and there among
the lantern. From the chandelier they
hung so thickly that it was complete¬
ly hidden.

Reautlfal Cbiaa.
Then he began to unpack the dinner

service. while Rebecca and her mother
examined the frail, beautiful ware
without comment, passing the cups
and the plates and china spoons from
one to the other. They mere beyond
mere words.
The work progressed rapidly, and

at last came the yellow satin kimono
''Here are the coatumea. sir," aatd

Philip

To ke eoatfftoed tomorrow.

BAN ON REBATE
FOR B. R., PLA|

People Will Demand Re
| forms for Return, Hol¬

land Says.
-

_
.¦»

Rome who are familiar with con4f.
tioni which prevailed in the woHd <r

railroad affairs aome year* ago. one 01

which wu In existence at the tinw
the government took over the Ameri¬
can railroads, apeak In the hope lh«J
the subcommittee of the railroad ex¬

ecutives which la now occupio* li»i
preparing a plan whereby the
roads can be safely and wlse'v *

turned by the government to private,
ownership, will take Into conei4etWi»-
llon some of the lapaes In railway "T
management and In the moral rela¬
tion of the railroad* to the peopta. I
which explain in part the widespfetftf*"
hostility to the railroads that +$*
manifested by the people-
Not the leaat important of the mm*-?

ures which, it is said by those coni^-®*
tent to speak, should be incorporated^
into any plan which the railroad ?*».t
ecut'ves may submit to Congrtcg. na-
lato* to the absolute elimination
rebates. There ha* always been some***
suspicion that not withstanding
prohibition of the pa>ment of rt ba#er-«*
by railroad companies to shippeffr»
neverth* le«a this law has been -sir in
fully evaded The railway mnira^aevw-*
have not called the evasion bt- lh#^#
name of rebates, but instead
termed it tho making of allowaMefctP**
for damage* This poliey has fee**'*
carried on more or less for jean*. and %

it was not discontinued until the gov- "Vj
ernment took over the railroads. *«
The evasion of th»- law was matf»*^

in such a way thst it waiT~almo*«
impossible to prove thar there had *

been any evasion. For instance, il-
'

lowanoci were frequently asked and *

almost as often all m«d for domagnfc x

alleged to ha\> been discovered 1^'*
rails that had been shipped from
one point to another It often bap-_4
pened that tbes,. alleged damafcea
the .wregatr amounted to
equivalent of 5 per cent rebate arJ
even m«,re. It was in possible t$ r-".
trace the claims of the shipper*, and
therefore, after some compromising.
the claims were usually allowed. »

The belief was always strong that
these claims for damage* were un¬
justified by the facts Then. (.gain,
railway managers were confronted f«,
by claims made by shippers for dim-
ag*s to material or commoditi-*. 4

impairment of paeka^es and all
sorts of damages. A pretence of \
investigation was usually made, but
it commonly renulted in an allow-,
ance of some damares. and th's aU
low.n.e, in fact. .<,th:Ilc le-
than a rebate.

' .¦¦.¦.Isn Should be Formed.
Norn that the able railroad rxecu-

lives are working out plan- whereby
the railroads can be returned by th**
.government to private owners, cnsul-^
erable preasure has beer brought to"?
bear upon them to incorporate in the
plan a provision that a well-qualified

j commission be established to which
j all claims for camapes can be auh
j mitted. If thia be done then suffirtent^
scrutiny ©f the claims can U- made
so that there can be established facts
to show whether or no? b< , laims *
were valid or whether they are no *
more than a disguise for rebate %

. T.hure ,'hojW «l*o be incorporated w
in the plan a faction which wil' pro. i
vide for the absolute nliwanm of ?

contracts In the past some rs-road-*
h#>' '"to contracts

Tk the intent of p**,ng no h.-d to .»
1 ho,dln« «h« other *

X»rt> to the contract.

*s l» «a, Miser*.
Some year? ago the so-called MM- 11

th!!*??*" rDal 'n.m'rf .".ociatlon. not »
th bituminous labor ori.-anixaUon. trwj%
tered into contract with the railroads.
whereby it was provided that the bitir-
minous miners were t«> he j aid at ».<
.certain iate per lot, T. e httumh»u«-
it^'V aTr,"! <h'« agreements .,
|gOOd fu.ltl. but ,t speedily be^me-.
evident that some of the ra-Nrar-

,w» of whom repfesentvd
preat railroads, determined to cwt ¦»
'down the screeme.it bj at least 5 cents
per ion. What to do sltout this ia*.
a ?. nous problem until at last th?<5bituminous association apr^aled to

!>m,i ^
Mo.K-an 11. -poke with

empha-ts and indignation of this pur-
lose the railway managers and let
them know instantly that he Wold .

use all the authonty he possessed to"
prevent it. The railroad mansgerr ^feared Mr Morgan and they hacked
down Thl,. if i, h,d b^.,, -r

out w-ould have been a s.-,~ret method *

Wherehy railroad rates could have
been increased

A Triek i * pn»' J
Railroad manacers. however, were

"*

not th.' ,,n.v ones who w. re imprw<|
up .n bi shippers who claim-d dajr-
a#es when as no d.-tmajces eilst^t. J£*
ceita.n Arm 'oeated in a thnv.ne
community made a clann for dam¬
ages on account of Koods shipp -rt""
rrom a lart.. iobbinc house, as al-
lett-d. to this firn'. Tiie Jobbers pro¬
fessed to retret that there should
have be. n riamaire hut ,ik,rt .

customers foi details upon whim
th. jobbers could act Tliereupo i

J

the firm sent an elaborate statement
"

of the danger done to the commod-
llies and mad*- a lartre claim for at-
low ance Ha\ 'tis then secured In '

writing the statement of the bas ¦ of" ^
the claims for damaces the Jobi^rs
replied, aayini "the identical com -

lll.«llt|e« you sav were N.ucht bv jou
an.1 shlpiasi by us to you are now It.
our basement not liav ine lie.-n si.I .pert
ai all."

1< is deenod one of the mo«t im- '

porlant of th. proxisions which w il? 1

be incorporated in any statute pas.- *

ed by OonL-ivss which relates to the
railroad situation that th-re should
be set forth in the Statute a pio-
vislon whi.li Will absolutely pre-
>e.!i here.ft.r allowance for
da inacres I.itil the.., , iM,ms hav.
bwn authoritatively and offlciallv '

investigated and fo.ind to he Justi¬
fied. ror if a measure of that kind
csn be adopted it win ftt ,(
completely to put an end to the ev.l
of iebates and that evil is one which
the public believes to hJve been ,n
the (last an.l fv.-u' until the day j
when the government txik over the
railroads, very prevalent.
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